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Where: DEG istheQegradap:onlnspe,ctJ~alpuri~y in 
da and.M #tM· tiitiltipHcation factor. Frotiithe staod· 
point of phase noise iUs desirable tomOO$/il·a high rate 
for theerystaltefert!nce oscillator; however; confliCting 
requirements I;esult, A lcMHz reference rate is Chosen 
as medium groundJor the l$tL.O, re{ereuc-;e; This 
petnii~a reas<:mable2ndL.O. taning range of .~ M.Hz 
aa weB as satisfying 'the phase noise cotrs(raiht. 

There is a unique bandwidth fot' any 6scilIator servo 
system 'Nhich will yieldoptiinum spectral puri'ty. This 
bandwidth is <j'etennined by.cousideting the relative 
spectra of the re£erenceQs<:ij1~tor .and:(be v()ltage
tuned osdUator lVTO) W/;lkh il;tp be>lOcked.Jn .the 
1st L.Q.servo loop, the loopi:>Clndwidthi$ chosen such 
tJiatthe e}{c~lIent Hne-width pwperties (}{thecrystal 
reference are translated to the YIG v]O. The broa.d 
noise pedes.ta.l assodated with the same referente i~ 

rejected 'in favor of the faster falling noise sidebands 
of the VIC VTO. TheFMperfol'lllaJlceof this system, 
whenoper.atil1gin the lock plQde. isirrthe I Hzp·p'area. 

2nd Local QscUJator 
The 2nd L.O. usually cOllsistsofa varac:;tor·tumidosdl. 
latoroperating in the region of 1.5 tof!.." GHz. Exam· 
ination of the properties·of thispsciHatortype indicates 
that under, reasonable cin,:UI;li.St:lll<:es.200 Hz ilt th,e 
minimum ~esidualFM tba~ amb,eexpec~ed as guar
anteed pe!iorotante without resorting to exteTllal 
stabilbati6n techniques. 

1mlJroving thcperfonilance of thc2ridL.O. becomes. 
a problem of designing anosdllatorat a frequency 
where the desired stability and tuning range can be 
achieved. In thi~ case a vohag(Hl1m~d()Sc:illator oper' 
ating from 16 to 19 M.Hz,ahdwhose residual FM is· 
approximately 1 Hz pop, meets the requirements of a 
reference for the 2nd L.O. system~ TbestabiIityprop
erties of this referclH:e oscillator are tJ'anslated to .2.2 

GHz by at}ytHWo frequency $erVQsystem as indicated 
in Fig.:? The unstable 2,2 . G~ (J)l(;iIlator.coUector 
tUllableovera: ±] .5MHl range, is heterodyned with 
a crystal.d.etived2JS2.5-MHz (FM <1 HZI>-P) signal. 
The product at, 17;-1) (±1i5) MHz 'is phaSe compared 

}/.tg.;l.Second· L.O.stabiJization system. 

with the 16 to J9 MHz reference oscillator llnd the reo 
sultant error signal is amplified an<lfed back to the 
collector pf the 2.2 Gft? OSgUatOL Thus, the 2.2GHz 
L.O.is synthesized in such a mannel:' that it replicates 
the product of the 16 0019 Mill osdUa:torand we 
2182;5 MHz crysr:-aJ.derived sourc.e within the band
width of the servo system. The col'nplete2nd L.O. 
system of the 7L13 exhibits a typicalincidental FM of 
1 Hz p.p. 

A majo,-distinctiou in lheoperation of the 2nd L.O. 
setvo system (as opposed to the 1st L.O"loop) is that 
i.t isfunttionai in all modes of 7L13 operation. The 2.2 
Gflz oscillator is ncverallowed to a.~'Sume a free run· 
ning mode 'and is under the control of the 16 to 19 
MHz VTQ hom the time the instrument is turned on. 
CQnselluenll}', there is no lhention of a 2nd 1..0. lock 
mode on the analyzer front panet, and the stabili,w
tion of the 2nd L.O. in no way conlplicales the use 
of the instrument. 
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30 Hz Resolution Filter 
In order to exploit the extraordinary stability of which 
the 7Ll3 local oscillator system is capable, a 30-Hz 
resolution position was made available to the user. In 
light of the fact that the widest resolution bandwidth 
in the instrument is 3 MHz, a center frequency of 10 
MHz is chosen for the final IF. In order to keep system 
complexity to a minimum, this requires that the 30-Hz 
resolution filter be at 10 MHz as well. 

This filter is of the well known lower sideband lad
der design (Fig. 3) . I t employs three quartz resonators 
whose unloaded Q is in excess of one million and has 
a nominal 60:6 dB shape factor of 10: 1. These reso
nators, when exposed to temperature variations en
countered in the instrument (0° >50°C), are prone 

to alter their center frequency by a large fraction of the 
filter bandwidth. In order that the 30 Hz filter be able 
to maintain its bandpass characteristics under condi
tions of varying temperature, the quartz resonators 
are required to have matched temperature-versus-fre. 
quency properties. 

Fig. 3. Simplified circuit of the 30-Hz crystal filter. 

Frequency Readout and Tuning 
The availability of high linearity (typically.1 %) YIG
tuned oscillators prompted the use of a digital fre
quency readout. This is accomplished by a digital volt
meter (DVM) which monitors the tune voltage of the 
1st L.O. The frequency information obtained from 
the DVM is multiplexed and displayed both on the 
front panel, by a light-emitting diode display, and on 
the analyzer screen via the Tektronix CRT READOUT 
system. This permits the user to measure frequency to 
an accuracy of ± (5 MHz + 20% of the frequency span 
per division) ; 20% of a division being as close as one 
can typically judge the signal position, taking into ac
count the effects of observation and the geometry of 
the display. 

Simplification of operation was achieved through the 
development of a single- knob tuning scheme. Pre
vious analyzers have often had two or more tuning 
knobs; and depending upon what mode the analyzer 
was operating in, inadvertent adjustments of the wrong 
tuning knob could cause severe frequency disturbances 
in the instrument. This problem is eliminated in the 

7L13 through a mechanism employing two magnetic 
clutches and a self-centering potentiometer. When this 
system is operated in spans where the 1st L.O. is stabi· 
lized, the 2nd L.O. potentiometer clutch is engaged. 
Starting from a centered position, it prohibits one from 
achieving lock with the 2nd L.O. tuning control against 
one stop. Further, access to the 1st L.O. potentiometer 
is denied the user by disengaging the 1st L.O. potenti
ometer clutch so that he cannot mistakenly tune the 1st 
L.O., break lock, and lose his display. When returning 
to spans which do not require 1st L.O. stabilization, the 
clutches alternate state returning the 2nd L.O. poten· 
tiometer to its centered position and permitting tuning 
of the 1st L.O. 

Convenience Features 
We have come to expect such user conveniences as 
absolute amplitude calibration, freedom from spurious, 
automatic frequency stabilization, coupled span and 
resolution controls, display warning indicators and such 
in our high performance spectrum analyzers; and in
deed they are all present in the 7LI3. The 7LI3 goes a 
step beyond and introduces the concept of full param
eter readout to spectrum analysis (Fig.4). All pertinent 
information, i.e., center frequency, resolution band
width, span, video filtering, vertical scale factor and 
power reference level may be viewed at a glance or 
permanently recorded by a photo of the display. 

Performance 
The graph of frequency tuning range versus resolution 
on page 3 shows the performance of the 7LI3 and other 
instruments currently available. As is evident, the 7Ll3 
represents a significant breakthrough in the area of 
high resolution, high-frequency spectrum analysis. The 
7Ll3 has achieved a high degree of synergism with 
respect to spectral purity, resolution and drift. The 
instrument is not limited by the cleanliness of its oscil
lator system, as is so often the case with other high
frequency analyzers. As Fig. 5 shows, the shape of the 
30-Hz resolution filter is clearly defined for well over 60 
dB. This performance, familiar to users of low-fre
quency spectrum analyzers, is uncommon above a few 
hundred megahertz and due largely to the very con
servative 10-Hz FM specification of the 7L13. 

Resolution is a significant feature of a spectrum 
analyzer. Fig. 4 illustrates a I476-MHz carrier, ampli
tude modulated at 50-Hz rate with both sidebands 
distinctly resolved. Fig. 6 shows the same carrier modu
lated at a 400-Hz rate along with residual 180-Hz line
related modulation on the carrier source 60 dB down. 

The question of how long a given stable signal will 
remain on the display may be resolved by the drift 
specification. Just how well the 7LI3 conforms to its 2 
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kHz/hr driIt specification is evident in Fig. 7. This 
time.lapSeI)}lOtograpn., Ilt;{de at hourly interv;tls,l'e.
veals a: totalqriftof 4kHz in (ihours widl .1.2 kHz 
occutriilgin theti.rsl hbur. 

AlLc.ifthc Mregoingperforman<:e£eatuies of the 7L13 
WQuld lose 111UC1l of their impact if the a.nalyzerwere 
not highly immune tointermodulatioll distortion; It is 
this pr9perty whi~h i~ large part deJcrrrthl<;5 whether 
the display on the>analYi.er~,sreal. Returning to Fig.5, 
one can$<!e tORt. in this 2~Jonetestat J555 MHz with 
5oo·Hz tonesepaiat.ion, there are 11.0 visible !ltd-order 
intermodulation procllicls. 

11) ge;neral, it isi,nstruments like the 7L13 wJ;tich will 
ease the burden of rilaking critical spectralrneasure. 
meius at high 'frequencies. And thiilability wiUset the 
direction for· future iinplt)Vemel'ilsi!l cUllhilunication 
equipment. !>erfortrian:c:e. 

Acknowledgment. 
As With any progralll embodying the complexity of the 
7US, there are rnore people involved than can be lis~ed. 
All should feel a sense of satisfaGtion from their role in 
the dcvdopl~ent of this 'ilI~tn.iment. The principle 
contrjblltors,othertha:4·th~ author as l)I'ojectJlIanager, 
were eleCtrical de$ign= Mike McMahon and Jack Rey
nolds; ltiecbanieal project engineer; Leighton Whitsett; 
mechanical design: Jack McCabe and Jim Wolf. 

'Tclcwski, "f'req,Stau.Tcch,," TEKSCQPE,Jan. 72,l"p.lO·1I. 

Fig. 4;, 1476-MHz (:ll#ier modulated at 50 Hz. Note foU pa
rameter readout. 
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Fig. 5. Two·tone testal 15~5MH? showsfreedoUl £tWII di$~ 

lortiou along with spectral purity and rcs(i)ulion filler shape. 

Fig. 6. 1476-M:Hz c.arricr 1-00% AM modulated at a 400_Jfz 
rate. 
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Fig. 7. Time·lapse photo taken over a 6-hour period shqws 
ex(;cllerit drift characteristics of the 7L 13. 
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in IOU·us i/lcrenJclll$., :Irc ;tvaHahlc in tbis uJ()<l6 -A 
l1:elidial,cOli troUedltualog delay piovidcs ,llladJitioilm 
() to 100 ns of dehiYJin:>viding'thne:delay l'CS91utioll up 
to. t ns. 

l~hc se<:ondIflode p[opcl'ation, Delay·by.F:VetlJs, is 
the mode we're most interested in £qtthis app1.ip~tioh, 
JIl this ni!'Xk th¢ mIl CQl,IOts :l-rbilr-ary ti'iggerevcllls, 
artd: d¢livers jill i:>tltput (~6tlfiesth:e de-layed swe¢p) 
.wlien the preselcctcd 11 uniber Qf events is. re:n:hed.The 
unIt cancoQnt events ft"Otl1 1 tQ IO,o.oO;OOOo(:cll'trihg at 
nttesup to 50 MHz, ;,t:t1d the e'\iC1HS (an he perjpdic; 
aperh:>dk, ~1I1d(:6ntahiinstahUity sikh as jittcrand 
~~ . 

To ;derermine 'when to$tat't counting the selected 
ntllnberof: e,venp;, we need to provide a r.eJatl::dsyl'l' 
du~tlizationpu1se to the Evel1tsSt<lrtTrig'g~tinp!.llof 
the 71) (I. 'This coi,lldbe the prigin pulse. or, .perhaps; a 
sector pulse (i"oll1~he Uexible dis(',? d~pertlling on the 
If\e<isuJ:C11feI.1L tb be maCle. 

Now let\ taxen look at son\e meastltemeuts on the 
{iexible discsystelll.We wiUbewurl<ing wttll j:heMem,. 
Qrex'651Flexible Dis~Ptive, This .~Y$t~l1lusesadisc 
'speedot:=::: 375 RPM, Depending oil user reqllirhueni:~. 

the data may J>eorganizcd Oil the (lisc itl multiple rec· 
ordS per tmek (se<;tor) or single ntt:ord p~ t,tadt (in
dex) fonnat. There ar~ 32~(;nqrs~d64 ti'acks OU the 
~lisc.l·ig, lsho\¥s thefm:m<1tfqrCadlrt1ode.oI(:}peratioll. 

The ddt:K frcequeli4)t lised is 250kfh; The clo<;kis 
rctor(lecIQ!l the tmd(: along with· the data to permit 
iiccurate readOUt pfdata with vari~tioJ~~'in disc ~peed. 
Fig; 2 shows the. r~hltionshtp,p<:invee.n the index and 
seqor pttJs¢s, and tlled9ck and'datapulses.TheREAD 

$fQTOR. HIR"'AT 

~:~l~PA.. . =Y.Ti\'O.EtiTlFl£R:.::O'· 'L""" 
~::: . _~,••. 106&~lifAx· ., ..• ""t;~.E 

. .__... _._~NOM'H"'L· . __l!
llIOEX rO!lMAr· 

~.t'".~ '1 r!'~~ 

IHD£X~"'----""-----I(~ 
~ ~I· : : JClOCX\ 

In.•r~~_D_A_''··::;A~ _.·.1" VARf.IM•.l.ltE.~n ...~---l X r161.8·..... 

~"' __.~__1~~n'~ N~I~~~.._....•"._ " .,.,,__ ~.•_ '1 

Fill'- I.ForlllaL~ for data organized for multiple relilord pel'tra~(lk 

(sector} and single- record pCI' track (illdcx.). 

2.1"~/:--1 J--LO"" 
L~EX- - __---'-'·n.·.·..·•..- . nt~,~ 

l~-'--~~ -r . 
Fig;:r (a J Tiiningrelationsh~p between the index and <sector 
pulses. 

--"..,.~.2" 

¢toOl!--" n ... n n IT. L 
. .. f-- -.0 .. -j~Il-q2JC;
 

U.RO
 ,.
oi,r..-Jn 

j~"1 
WRITE
oAT,,-'-.. ~ '--'--, '---' .........,-_I .....__....L.~J_L.---''--"- .....L._Jl-

Fig. 2 (J» WRITE dina timin~ and si~al waveforIl1$. 

head reads the coinbinetl dock anddata pti1ses record.ed 
on the (list. -tlteR:J:.AD l()gic ampUfies llndsep,nates 
llieininr:o two outp.tHs: separated dlXksignars alld 
separl1;teg da~a signals, . 

$lgnatVarialionllfrom<Track to Traok 
Oueor the problemse]]c~uriferediri.t1si:nga d.i.sciS the 
change i)) .amplitude of theiign~I outb:e disc as you 
lllOve fro):t1an ol:tte.1" track tp.allilln~r ttack. Fig; 3 (a) 
is the sigllaltrom Tr~tk()Q <Iud 3 (b) the sigri~l from 
j'ra,4 fr!k The. hQ'ttolll w,~vefotin ill eadl j>!ioco is the 
anaIQgstg1wl frol1j the'READ head; thetopwavcfoflll 
is the signal t;Orrvcned lOa tle~ltive'goii~ TTL-cOln
ll<itible pUlse. You ,viII uotethee.vents I)9untis 124,7. 
This iildica~sweh,we triggered the llVENTS S'TART 
from one settor pl,Ilse and .d,elayed opt to pet:ti1i t us to 
view uWJjt.'1rt of clata in the next seCtor. Thesuiftof the 
datIl to the 1e# it1l"ig. 3 (bJ is due to the fixed spacing 
betWeen the WRITE;,i1ld READ heads causing us to 
'iiliSslllore ofthe 136 bilsbetween the stareal' lhcsector 
pulse and the stan of data as we move 1fJW'utd the center 

Fig. 3 (it) The lower trace i$raw data from the Rl!:AD head 
while reading Track 00. Upper trace is Higl1aJretXllutitutcd 
in rfL·compatible formal. ' 
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~g~ 3 (l1jS~!'Ue sigila!ioul'Ce as in Fig; .5. timt, jliter~1 £romel1d of Fj~7. An evcnts,count of'1040 takes 
Fig, 3(a} read from· naek6:~. dala in one ,eCtor{(I$tan of next us ~eattheend of a settorti? vil:wthe 

s~torpulse is easily. ~iewed .....Ith.fhe 8~bit strcil>e pllbe$ovingdil~ frinri 
71)11, . thelihifLte~iitet to thcc(imputer ter.-. 

i:nin~l: . 

D._~ 
I.U'T .,.. ~ 

<,lo·n 

,,~. 

D.-.. 
~E:n. A _ '.'.'. 

-

D.",,~LEf."Y· "," " 

/0/0 

Fig. ....Setup for makingmeatrore. .
 
meJits 4isplay(id in Fi~,i:i(a:) 'Mel

3(b). . . .. ". 

of the diS(:. The setup to. make this measurement Is 
shown in Fig. 4. 

Another point of inter¢st in<lhe'sYSJelll is tll,e int<:rval 
ftom end of data 'to the start u£ the ne:J!;t sector. This is 
shown in Fig. 5. Thellppei' trace shows the dalaending 
100 .p;.~. from the 'start 6f the sweep~ The lowc:ttnu;e 
shows the-next s.¢ctor pulseslaitil~g;appr6ximately 500 
fA/>. later. The events cqll n t of JOS7was~lected_to'place 
the leadillge<lge of. the~c:tor pulsec()J~tveniendy on the 
verlical-gratieule line. Fig. 6 shows tbe7704A setup for 
this measurement. 

The photo in Fig. 7 shows SOlne inlel'cstingscts of 
signals in the s,Ylilcm, There arc 104llnata bits recorded 
per sector. An events count of j04'Ow<lsselccted so we 
.oouldviewthe last datil in the se<:tor and check for the 
8-hi-tstrobillgpulse thatwOldd transfer the data ftOlD 
the shift register to the computer terminal. ThefoUow
iug8-bi t strobe l)ulse trilOsfers the shift register to. the 
next character. :l'ig. 8 shews the setup for this display, 

Fig. 6f setup for . making mc;uure
thent tlisplllycd in Fig. 5. 

Fig. It Setup for makmgri:leasu;re~ 
in~nt di!iplay~d in Fig.? 

Summal')' 
These arejust a few examples of tbe usc of thc7D II 
Digital Delay unit in l1\aking measurements in a Hex
ible <Jisc system. It provides a convenient ulcanso{ 
lo()at1hg :lnd' viewing' :my of the thous:mds, dr in.' some 
Cases,iIlillions of bits of datupl'esentil\tbe disc syStaD. 

Othetdigitalphig,iullsucll: .asthe 7D12' A/Deon
\Tener and the 7D15 UllivetsalGouriter(Tim.er are ahQ 
valuaJ:Hc;' aids in Inaking aCCUl',ute V9ltage and liming 
ll1e~ll~mentsina disc~ system'. 
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Servicescope
 Servicing the 465 
portable oscilloscope 

·· .. .he fifs.tth.ing}OU neoot.o know It.l seT.Vlc.'i.ng aprOd.uttishow wgetthe 
cabinetofL This is less thall oi>vious in much of the packaging used 

today. YCHJ \viII find i~ takes a liltlelong~r to relllove the 465 cahlnet than 
you're aCCllstolile(I to With tl~e453. But there's a good reason. The 46& is six 
poui1as Hght.er t!l1hi die 15:;M. A,nd.pattofthe wdghttedlitti(J'riis achieved 
byn!>ing the cabinet to mechanically strengthen the package; This iliaccom
plishedhyex:tertding the cahincttiIightly beyoudthc rear panel oftheinstru
.mcnt.'\Vhcn the rear ring asserui:>ly, with tbe feet attached, is installed and 
dghte1i;ed dowll it eompresststhe cabill(Hand pulls olltIu:ma.tl1 chassis mem
ber, St.:tetisillg both of them. This stress adds strengtlt to thepatkage. 

T 

The bestprocedurefor reilloving thecabiliclis to put the frOO(cPyer in 
placej·setdlle iiIstr1.nuent on the.t:rOi1tcover andl'enl0ve the six screws holding 
the re,IT ring assembly: FouroftbJ~;;eserve .a.~ niounling screws for the rear 
feet. The cabinet is thensH~i of~ vertically. When replacing the cabinet on 

Fig. 1. The 465 eabineti.~ re
moved hy .loosening six screws 
on the rear panel. 
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earlier instruments, take care that the cabinet clears 
the components on the trigger-view board. In later 
instruments this circuitry is laid out on the trigger 
board. 

It wou~d be well at this point to make sure the in
struction manual you are using matches the instru
ment you are servicing. Tektronix has always followed 
the policy of modifying the circuitry to improve per
formance and reliability as the occasion arises. Modifi
cation information is added in the back of the manual 
to keep it current with the instruments being shipped. 

The Power Supplle. 
When a problem area is not readily apparent from front 
panel indications, a good place to start troubleshooting 
is	 the power supply.· Temporarily~high line voltage 
sometimes causes the line fuse to blow. ·In instruments 
below SN B080000, circuits powered from the +120 V 
supply are protected from high line voltage by Q54 
(QI5I4 in some instruments) . Should the line voltage 

exceed a given level, Q54 conducts placing a short 
across the transformer secondary and blowing the line 
fuse. When replacing the fuse you should use the speci~ 

lied value to prevent damage to the circuits protected 
by	 Q54. If the line voltage in your facility tends to 
fluctuate in the upward direction you may set the line 
Range Selector Switch Bar to the high position. The 
front-panel low-line light will come on should the 
line voltage fall below the lower limit of the regulating 
range selected. 

Another problem you may encounter in the low
voltage supply is CR1512 shorting and taking out 
C1542. The cure for this is to remove CR1512. Do not 
discard this diode as it can be used in a modification to 
improve the high-voltage supply reliability. 

The high-voltage supply is often difficult for many 
of us to troubleshoot. Here are some hints on servicing 
these circuits in the 465. The first step is to isolate the 
problem area. There are three major areas of concern: 
the high.voltage oscillator and DC-error amplifier, the 
over-voltage protection circuit, and the secondary load 
including the CRT and the high-voltage multiplier. 
By disconnecting the appropriate circuit the high volt
age should come .up. Try the following sequence: 

1.	 Remove the CRT socket - this eliminates the 
CRT. 

2.	 Disconnect CR1412-this eliminates the over-volt
age protection circuit. 

S.	 Remove Q1416 and place an 820 (} to 1 ko resistor 
between the collector and emitter pins. This 
allows ~ 8 ma of tum·on bias current to start the 
oscillator. If this does nothing, replace CI416 and 
C1419. (C1419 should be replaced anytime the 
high-voltage Oscillator Q1418 is shorted.) 

If at this point the high-voltage reading at TP1423 is . 
~400 volts, the high-voltage multiplier is most likely 
defective. In newer instruments this can be quickly 
checked by lifting the dummy resistor that connects the 
multiplier ground. Arcing from this point to adjacent 
circuitry sometimes occurs when this ground strap is 
lifted. For earlier instruments you will have to remove 
the vertical preamp board and the multiplier cover to 
get to the high-voltage transformer and multiplier con
nection. Lift the transformer lead and CRl421 from 
the mounting post on the multiplier, connect them 
together and dress them away from the mounting post 
to prevent arcing across. If the negative high-voltage 
supply comes up now, the multiplier is defective. A de
fective multiplier will also sometimes cause high-volt
age fuse Fl419 to blow. 

Another condition that can effect the high voltage is 
leakage in diodes CR1482, CRI48S, CR1487 or CR1488. 
These are in the CRT grid bias supply and can tum 
the beam on hard or tum it off so you have no intensity. 
Another point to check is pin 12 on the CRT; this 
should be +150 V. Leakage in CI427 may pull this 
point down in some instruments between SN B080000 
and B130000. 

Check to see whether R1427, which parallels C1427, 
has a zener diode in parallel with it. If not, your instru
ment doesn't have the high-voltage reliability modifica
tion and it should be installed. It consists of adding or 
changing just four components: 

1.	 CR1476 located near QI474 should be replaced 
by CR1512 which you removed from the low
voltage supply. 

2.	 A O. I p.F, 200 V capacitor should be added from the 
cathode of CRI476 to ground. 

S.	 A 180 V zener, Tektronix part number 152-0289
00, should be paralleled with R1427 with the 
cathode to ground. 

4.	 Lift the cathode end of CRI427 and add a 1.8 kG, 
~ w, 5% resistor between the cathode and the 
point to which it was soldered on the circuit board. 
This completes the modification. 

The Sweep Circuit 
The sweep circuit contains several feedback circuits 
and is difficult to troubleshoot unless you break the 
feedback loop. A convenient means of doing this is to 
pull the Disconnect Amplifier, Q1024. This causes 
one sweep to be generated and often provides a rapid 
clue as to what portion of the circuitry is in trouble. 

The horizontal amplifier circuitry is push-pull and 
can be checked by the usual method of shorting the 
two sides by means of a jumper. Another useful tech
nique is to swap transistors in each stage and see if 
the problem changes sides accordingly. 
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.Fig. 2. Apdrtion :i>f¢,e irtter.fMe~dilhowjii. JocatiouQf 
the high vPltagt( lnuitlpl~r ground ~tIiip <Uld' othetcomponerit'w. 

The Vertfeal AmpUif",.. 
If you have otcitSi<:m: to Stitvi¢ sevei"al ~5's Y0l,l may 
note that s()meunitsha·ve:zanin'fugrated. cirC\lit outplit 
antplHiet whileothc:l.'s use di~l~te components. Tile 
tron t panel B-EAM.fJND':tR CQrttrol prtwides a rapid 
lUea'lS()fdet~(,ti;!l.g trc:>uble: iil.this drC:ultry, Pres.~ing 
tbeBEAM FI:NQ.ERbtittOil sh~>1l1d :bril1gthe trace 011
S{:I'een vehicaU'y"Ifit d(jestl~t, look fur t11eproblel11 in. 
the output amplifier cirdlitry.· 

Moving to the pn~aIllpioneaf~he.mort.: elusive pr:o!?, 
Jell1S:yoqluay ~IJ.(;o:q:nter iS~li intermittent (:o!l~Mt 
bet,wct:ntr~insistpJj> ilpd l~leitwck:ets;:Whatusu~l}y 

happens, is. the tlillisistotis pulletl froin the sotke,t. 
tested .rtid found to be O;K.Wheil the transistor is 
put back intot:he soCket. tll~ ptobJCI:l:l disappears. 
The l?asfc cauS«.sl;e1D~ tob~ a te.~HIe)lcy for thecolltat(S 
to "wkk up" r'<')lii!l,ln<l sQldet durin:gth~ autornatl1;: 
How solderingljr()(;e.ss, Ac:'hnrigehasJ~ehrnade in: hia.n~ 
nfacttlring pi0tedtitij,~ toovereome tltis tcnden<:y..lf 
you suspect th.atyoti have this problem, you can cleail 
the sock~~ wJ'~li'i!i<?propyl alcphol, u~ing' a wir~to 
l()bScn the TO&ln inside, A camel hair bnlsh W01*8 1>est 
.iii ~pplyillgl.lie, i~pr()prfand.a s¥ring¢ is: lian;dy 'far 
Qlo\\'irig' Otl~dH;t~partities. .-

Ahodier question often asked, is Ijowto get tll,c ~ran~ 

j;i~tor pairs llsed ill thepl:l;ainp, p~ope~ly HJ.()UlJ,i:e~r in 
their heat $:inh. The ea~i¢st wayt,. to Jl.nt inS!en the: 
tr<:lnsiiltor,s.hl:th.cir' socker~ and then sliI) thehcat,sink 
loosely C)ver thenl. Nexf, extract the' transistors alld 
heat sink together by grifWirig the heat sink firmly wiul 
it pair of pi.i~l"~, and' pulling. Continue toh<)ldfilll~I}' 
with the pliers while tIghtening the screw in the Jreat. 
l\ink. l'henreinsert the ,tranSistors in their s(,(;kets< 

While' We;l;e iT} the pteampaTea~ :motherc()l1diuon 
soflletiIlJes·()ccurs that appears to be drift in the vertical 
:if ttcnuatoTcompensation. In most (.:ases this :tesul~ frolll 
the technique used in making the adjm;trncm. The 

Flg. 3. Apartlon Qfth~; ;ntetfAce l:J<)l.ttd showiJl~ .th~ IUgl1·

'voltage teti3'bi!lt)i modiIi6l.ti6nlri$talled;
 

c()mpen$lltion,capacit()rsh~vea$'pringt.hat pro.v'icJes 
.teusi(jn.Whe:ti niaking iheadjv:st;fuent it will hefptO . 
"l'Ock itj:n" to ieiIlov~the tOrqueportion p{the:spiing 
t~nsion. Just ·oversltootihe desired setting a HtU~ arid 
then hac~ off totb,e properp(>im. 

",ecbanlcal Conllde...tfQnf . 
(>tleof thcpniql1e componentS u~edln the46~ 1s the 
¢amswftChdeveloped by Tektronix. These are l'el
ativCIy troliblecfree hut&:casionaUYTCq:uite cleaning 
of the contacts, lsopropylc311 be used fof iliispi.ttpose. 
Here ag<;Jin you ·"~i11 fiild'a camel'hairbrlVih ht;lndy•. 
i:)o Jwt use·cott'onswabs as they are prone tq~ £JHI,gon 
tbht.act~".dajl1aging them. 

Special &Jre isneed~>dwhen worki~g on t~ v~rtical 
a(tenuator'cill1l switche!i. The polyphenylclleox.ide 
boards arehl'ittlearid easily damaged by using ti)o 
much force when tight~oltlg the screws h<:ilding thecafn 
swit~h. Twolingel'~<:lnthescrewdriverwill. provide 
e~lOttgh torque. 'tb~;l:.mards <llsoare easilydam'lged 
by hearse> when solde.Nl'ig 011 them, lise a small ll'<)l) 
ahdget on ahd off quil)~lY; 

Cle~nlng the Instrument 
'l'!le satne r>rocedurcs ;\flclulatcrials use'<l to dClurotheI' 
Tektrollix inslrurncnts cail be used for die 465,For 
washing the erttit(! i.llJilrllllJelll3 li<:>llition pf one part 
KeHte t,o twen:tYP'~t$ "'<Iter can. be used. Fal'Spot dean
irig~ espetiaUyiti Jheareaof \:.he venit:alat\:.cnu:\tOi' 
boards;cyoiJsnoulil useiSbp'i"opyLalcohoL Carbon-based 

.solvents wjl\ daJ'rl;lge the polyphenylcne oxide bon:rds· 
tlsed [hI' the aHen~at<~rs; This is also important to keep 
in mind when using spray co6,larlts in this area. ~ 
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INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 
!l60 Indicator, 126 Power Supply with cab
inet, $145. Robert Kaplan, Ebasc:o Services 
Inc., 2 Rector St., New York, NY 10006. 
(212) 344-4400. 

!l17, (2) 321A's. Lindsay Acuff, Cleveland 
Electnc Co., 557 Marietta St. I N.W., Atlanta, 
GA. !IO!lI!I. (404) 524-8422. 

4!14 w/ cart and accessories, unused. Roy Mad· 
ison, 1606 18th Ave., PO Box 1088, Tusca· 
loosa. AL !l5oWl. (205) !l45-2990. 

45M MODl27C in mint condition. $1750. 
Charles Boster, Box 2!176, Apt. H-20!l, 635 
Baker St.• Costa Mesa. CA 92626. (714) 
557·0792. 

45!I, three years old, $1250. Fred Lindsey. 
Vallejo, CA. After 5:00 PM. (707) 644-70!l7. 
50!l. good condition. $200. Ray Lefebrve, 
Electrical Eng., Louisiana State Univ., Baton 
Rouge, LA 70803. (504) 388-5241. 

514D (7), 514AD, 51 lAD, 5!11 fair condition. 
Best offer. W. A. McConnell, Dutchess Com· 
munity College, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601. 
(914) 471·4500, Ext. 268. 

517. less power supply. Will trade for 530/ 
MO Series vertical plug-in. Dr. Shuster, Box 
UI25, University of Conn., Storrs, Conn. 
06268. 

517A w/power supply, no cables. As is $135. 
Type B plug·in, 122 preamp, 280 trigger. E.C. 
Fether, 8713 Marble Dr., EI Paso, TX 
79904. (915) 755·0226. 

527 Waveform Monitor, MODI1I2. Thomas 
O'Brien, 2194 Coker Ave., Charleston, SC 
29412. (80!I) 556-8824 (home), (80!I) 792· 
!lO!lO (business). 

5111A, $400; 511!1, $450; B. $50; CA, $165. 
Exc. condition. Kurt Dinsmore, Box 67, 
Richardson, TX 75080. (214) 271-2431 or 
(214) 2!18·0591, evenings. 

543B, IA2 plug·in, good condo $800 or best 
offer. Pat Young, (415) 654·6855. 

545A w/cart, 2 ea. Best offer. Neria Yomtou
bian, Master Specialties, 1640 Monrovia, 
Costa Mesa, CA 92627. (714) 642-2427, Ext. 
218. 

545A, RM !l5A, IAI, CA and two ea. 541·s. 
Howard Baugh. Wyle Computer Products, 
Inc., 128 Maryland St.,EI Segundo, CA. (2111) 
678-4251. 

547, IAI, lAS, like new, best offer. Paul 
Fincik, Automation Sys.• Inc., 7031 Mar· 
celie St., Paramount, CA 90723. (213) 634
5810. 

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 
549, IAI. Maurice Bruneau, Nashua Corp.• 
44 Franklin St., Nashua, NH O!l060. (601I) 
883-7711, Ext. 506. 

549, $1000. Mike Surratt, OECO Corp., 712 
S.E. Hawthorne, Portland, OR 97214. (503) 
2!12-0161, Ext. 549. 

56IA/M75/2B67, like new. Jack Gerylo. 
5707 Santa Fe St.. San Diego, CA 92109. 
(7H) 45!1-4013. 

661'5T4/4SI, dean, like new. Want Collins 
!lOS linear or equiv. dollar value. Ed Val
entine, Top-O-Hill Rd., Wappingers Falls. 
NY 12590. (914) 297-!l461. 

661/4SI/5TI. excellent condo Sell or trade 
for real time scope around 10 MHz. George 
Capasso, 25 Quarry Dr., Wappingers Falls. 
NY 12590. (914) 297-75!18. 

3S7, !lT7 TDR plug-ins, never used. $950. 
Art Eberle, Columbia Gas Systems, 1600 
Dublin Rd., Columbus, OH 43212. (614) 
486-3681, Ext. 461. 

2B67 and 3A74 to trade for !lB~ or !1M and 
!lA6. H. L. Beazell. 104 Key West Dr., Char
lottesville. VA 22901. 

202-2 Cart. $100; E Plug-in. $60. Neil Per
ing, 2803 Kipling. Palo Alto, CA (415) !l21
2714 or Walt Sonnenstuhl, 41 Moraga Way, 
Orinda, CA 94563. 

C-!l1 Camera, excellent condition. Reason
able. Mr. Sinclair, 160 E. 84th St., N.Y., NY 
10028. (516) 234·0200 (days); (212) 861
9862 (evenings). 

549 wflAI. Bob Schmidhammer, Metric 
Data System, Rochester, NY. (716) 325-6550. 

515, good condition, $300. Hal Greenlee, 430 
Island Beach Blvd., Merritt Island, FL 
32952. (305) 853-9991 (business), 6!16.0805, 
(home) . 

R5103N/D12, three 5A24N's. Almost new. 
Best offer. Maurice Asa, Box 2947, Rock· 
ridge Station. Oakland, CA 94618. (415) 
654·2665. 

2601, 26AI. 26A2, 26G3. John Foster, N/J 
Electronics. P.O. Box 577, Laramie, WY 
82071. 

211 (15). Richard Strickler. Storage Tech
nology Corp., 2270 S. 88th St.• Louisville, CO 
80027. (301l) 666-6581. 

TELEQUIPMENT DM64, new. $1,000 or 
best offer. Alpha Labs, Inc.• 2115 No. Piedras, 
EI Paso, TX 799!10. (915) 566·2927. 

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 
C-27R Camera, Polaroid roll film back and '0 
bezel. Good condition. $1I75. (203) 848
8614 after 7:00 P.M. 

""' 
546 (2), like new, $1250 ea.; 5411 w/CA,
 
$750. Consider good cash oller. Ivan Sund

strom, 695 E: 411rd, Eugene. OR 97405. (503)
 
686-2380 evenings, weekends.
 

531A / CA / D. Wayne Siebern, St. Joseph
 
Power &: Light, 520 Francis, St. Joseph, MO.
 
(816) 238·0025. 

516, excellent condition. 3500. Dave Fried

man. (213) 837-!I089.
 

564B w/2B67, 3A6, scope cart and C27 
Camera, new. Also 585A with 5!1/54G and 
scope cart. 661 w/4S1 and 51'1 and scope 
cart. Excellent condition. Chemistry Dept., 
Univ. of Bridgeport. (203) 384·0711, Ext. 
1182. 
(3) 5103's. $450 ea. or best offer. Also (3) 

5BION's, (3) 5AI8N's and (I) 5A21N. Jon 
Orloff, Elektros Inc.. 10500 S.W. Cascade br., 
Tigard, OR 9722!1. (503) 620-28!1O. 

INSTRUMENTS WANTED 
160 Power Supply in working condition. 
Prof. Winthrop Smith, U46 University of 
Connecticut, Storrs, CT. (2O!I) 486-4918. 
112IA. Marvin Loftness, 115 W. 20th. Olym· 
pia. WA 98501. (206) 357-8336. 

422. 465 or any portable scope. H. O. Van 
Zandt. 18 Chandelle Dr.. Hampshire, IL ...-.., 
60140. (312) 683-3690. ) 

...._..... 

453 or 454. S. L. Shannon. G.T.W.R.R. 
Radio Shop, 105 Hampton. Battle Creek, 
MI49016. 

520 or 520A. Al Dodds. Applied Video Elec· 
troni~. Inc.. P.O. Box 25. Brunswiclc, OH 
44212. (216) 225·4443. 

555 with time bases, C-12 or C·27 Cameras. 
A. C. Smith, Jr., High Voltage Lab., Cornell 
Univ., 909 Mitchell St., Ithaca, NY 14850. 

2-2A60's. Darwin Carner, General Electric, 
3001 E. Lake Rd., Erie, PA 16501. (814) 
455-5466, Ext. 2635. 

2A63. Roy Schreffler, BOx 5!11. Knox, PA 
16232. 

Plug.in vertical amplifiers for TELEQUIP
MENT D4!1 scope. Wm. A. Richards, 46 
Alderwood Lane, Rochester, NY 14615. 

TELEQUIPMENT D67. D85. 453 or 422. 
Also 3B!I plug-in. Hal Greenlee, 4!1O Island 
Beach Blvd., Merritt Island, FL 32952. (!I05) 
8M-999I (business), 636-0805 (home). 

A-2923 




